Welcome to the 2021-22 Opportunity Scholarship Process!

February 1
The 2021-22 school year New Student Application opens.

March 1
Priority Deadline. Last day to submit application for Opportunity Scholarship lottery consideration.

Late April
Opportunity Scholarship award offer notifications (results from the lottery).

In June or Upon Award Offer
Students may be selected for Public School Enrollment or other eligibility verification.

In June, or Upon Award Offer
Students may be selected for Household Income verification.

Until August 1
Parents are able to select or update the nonpublic school choice within MyPortal.

Beginning Late August
Schools complete certification, which is reporting of annual cost of tuition and fees for each scholarship student.

Beginning Late August
Schools endorse the semester scholarship amount that will be paid to the school on behalf of the student.

Beginning Late August
The K12 Program calculates the amount of the Scholarship.

February 1
Priority Deadline. Last day to submit application for Opportunity Scholarship lottery consideration.

Determination of eligibility is based on parent’s self-reported application information. If information is not correct, student may be removed from consideration.

Our best to you for the 2021-22 school year!